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About the Art in the Hallway - Part 2
In the last edition of The Apostle, I wrote about some of the artwork that is hanging in the hallway. I will continue that
endeavor here.
Benjamin Wildflower. Dorothy Day. 2021. Woodblock print on archival paper. Ben Wildflower is a local
Philadelphia artist and activist who is also an Episcopalian. If you are interested in the intersection of Christianity, art,
and radical politics (which is quite different, mind you, from progressive or liberal politics), you might be interested in
his work found at benwildflower.com. I really appreciate his work, though nd myself challenged by some of it. If
you’re going to be offended by such an intersection, I recommend you skip it. There’s enough unfocused outrage in
the world already.
I was nervous about hanging this print in the hallway since it depicts Dorothy drinking a cup of coffee and smoking a
cigarette! Despite her now questionable (but in her day generally socially acceptable) habit, Dorothy Day (18971980) is one of my heroes. In fact, my daughter’s middle name is Dorothy in her honor. Dorothy Day was a Catholic
activist, tireless advocate for the poor and marginalized, author, and publisher who founded the Catholic Worker
newspaper and Catholic Worker House movement. The moving story of her adult conversion to Christianity is
chronicled in her autobiography, The Long Loneliness, as well as the excellent literary biography, The Life You Save
May be Your Own by Paul Elie, which considers Day’s life and work in conjunction with the life and work of Flannery
O’Connor, Thomas Merton, and Walker Percy - all Catholic literary giants of the mid-20th century. Both books are
highly recommended. Here are just a few very quotable quotes that give one a flavor of Dorothy Day’s extraordinary
witness:

“Don't worry about being effective. Just concentrate on being faithful to the truth.”
“My strength returns to me with my cup of coffee and the reading of the psalms.”
“Those who cannot see Christ in the poor are atheists indeed.”
“The best thing to do with the best things in life is to give them away.”
“I really only love God as much as I love the person I love the least.”
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Calendar Notes
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Our service of Jesus & Donuts on the Lawn con nues on Sundays at 9 . This 25-minute service is designed for our
Sunday School aged children, but everyone is welcome to a end. It is a great op on for those who are not currently
comfortable a ending services inside. Previous services have included snow bricks, petriﬁed wood and cowbells!
D

O

M
P
is held in the church at 9:15
every Monday through Thursday. This 15-20 minute service is an
excellent way to start your day. Please make plans to join us as you are able!

C
is held via Zoom every night beginning at 7:30
. The link can be found on the Realm Events Calendar, in
the weekly Acts email, or you can contact the church oﬃce: HolyApostlesPA@gmail.com - 610-642-6617
S

D

J

N
P
:P
W
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,J
4 9:30
Join us in a pilgrimage around the streets surrounding the church as we pray for our neighbors and the neighborhood.
W
C
M
-M
,J
6
New commi ee members are always welcome! The Worship Commi ee meets via the Compline Zoom link. Toni
Meiers, Chair - tlmeiers@verizon.net
F
S B
,A
-S
,J
11
Grant, O God, that we may follow the example of your faithful servant Barnabas, who, seeking not his own renown but
the well-being of your Church, gave generously of his life and substance for the relief of the poor and the spread of the
Gospel; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.
Amen. - Collect for the Feast of Saint Barnabas, BCP p. 241
O
P
C
D -S
,J
11
On Saturday, June 11, from 11am to 3pm we will be hos ng a table at the Overbrook Park Community Day to meet
our neighbors! The event is being held at N 75th St & Brookhaven Rd, in the upper parking lot at the Robert E
Lamberton Elementary School. We need friendly faces to help us meet folks visi ng our table so sign up on the CHA
SignUpGenius page or contact the oﬃce to volunteer for a 1-hour slot. We are oﬀering Apostles’ Cup coﬀee, Holy
Apostles mugs, children's books and reusable grocery bags.
C
P
-S
,J
11, F
10
A CHA tradi on is back! Bring your family, friends, and your favorite side dish for a me of fellowship and good food!
We will provide grilled chicken, hot dogs and hamburgers, as well as dessert and drinks. Come dressed for comfort and
fun!
H
H
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,J
24, 6:00
Join us on the lawn for the return of Happy Hour! Bring beverages and snacks for yourself, or a li le extra to share!
F
S P
S P
-W
,J
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Almighty God, whose blessed apostles Peter and Paul gloriﬁed you by their martyrdom: Grant that your Church,
instructed by their teaching and example, and knit together in unity by your Spirit, may ever stand ﬁrm upon the one
founda on, which is Jesus Christ our Lord; who lives and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now
and for ever. Amen. - Collect for the Feast of St Peter & St Paul, BCP p. 241
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Vestry Update

— Submitted by Judi Kraft —
Greetings, parish members, and many thanks for your gifts to the church during the rst four months of the year. I am
pleased to report that our nances are running slightly better than budget through the month of April. Congregational
giving has exceeded budget expectations to date, which allows us to support our outreach and fellowship activities
and pursue necessary maintenance and improvements to our property. As an example, you may have noticed the
rebuilding of the retaining wall to the left of the church building. Additional large expenses planned during this year
include painting and lighting improvements to the Rectory, new hardware and hinges for the front doors of the church,
and beginning the process of necessary window replacements. We appreciate your keeping your pledges up to date
as we head into the summer months.
The Finance Committee has been busy preparing for a nancial self-audit which is required by the diocese. The
purpose of an audit is to ensure appropriate nancial controls so that we can demonstrate the nancial health of the
parish and identify any inadvertent errors in our recordkeeping. We will be performing the audit during the month of
June with the help of an outside consultant.
We always welcome new members who would like to join the Finance Committee and/or participate in the nancial
functioning of the church. If you would like to learn more, please feel free to contact Judi Kraft (Accounting Warden)
or Matt Dupre (Treasurer).

Have you tried to open the front door of the church
and thought maybe you’d lose an arm?
Not anymore!
Thanks to your Property Committee, and a contractor named
James Doorcheck (don’t you just love it?), our front door, hinges
and threshold have been repaired and the door now opens with
just a light pull on the handle! Come on in and worship with us!

Know your Vestry!
Do you have a question about an
area of ministry within the church?
Do you want to nd a way to
participate in the decision making
process at CHA?
Talk to a vestry member to learn
more about any area of interest.
There is always room for another
volunteer!

MINISTRY TEAM

CHAIR/LIAISON

CONTACT INFO

Education

Peter Patton

pmpatton307@gmai.com

Fellowship

David Lees

pdavidlees@gmail.com

Finance

Judi Kraft

kraft@chop.edu

Good News

Linda Day

lindambday@gmail.com

Outreach

Cassie Woestman

grammysqrd@gmail.com

Property

Annette Smith

agsmith5@verizon.net

Technology

Jean Gentile

jean@thegentiles.com

Worship

Toni Meiers

tlmeiers@verizon.net
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About the Art in the Hallway, Part 2 - cont. from page 1
(Continued from p. 1)
Page from A Preface to Amos by St. Jerome edited by Erasmus of Rotterdam. c.1516
A friend procured this and gave it to me as a Christmas present because he knew how much I love 1) old books and 2)
Erasmus of Rotterdam. As with Dorothy Day’s cigarette, I fret a little bit about hanging it up, knowing now that a lot
manuscripts and early printed books have been unscrupulously ripped apart and sold leaf by leaf on the internet in order
to maximize the pro t by minimizing the cultural and scholarly value of the work, which is apparently what has happened
in this case. Nevertheless, it was given and received in a spirit of innocence and friendship, so here it is. In the late 4th
century and early 5th century, St. Jerome famously translated Scripture from the original Hebrew and Greek languages
into the common Latin of his day. That translation, known as the Vulgate, became the standard biblical text of medieval
Europe and was enormously influential. It still is! After completing the translation, Jerome spent the rest of his life writing
commentaries in Latin on various books of Scripture, including of the Old Testament prophet Amos in about AD 406.
Skip 1100 years, and a Christian humanist scholar named Erasmus of Rotterdam, another hero of mine, was responsible
for collecting manuscripts (handwritten copies) of Jerome’s commentaries and having them printed in Antwerp in 1516.
The page hanging on our wall is from that edition.
Page from the Gutenberg Bible. Museum Quality Reproduction.
This is a high-quality reproduction of the beginning of the Book of Revelation in the Gutenberg Bible. The Bible is named,
of course, after Johannes Gutenberg, who made history by printing the rst major book in Europe - an edition of the
Latin Vulgate (the very same text translated by St. Jerome a thousand years before), using movable type and a printing
press in the 1450s. This was revolutionary as it allowed for mass production and wide distribution of Scripture for the
rst time in history. This modern reproduction was printed at the Gutenberg Museum in Mainz, Germany in a workshop
that seeks to reproduce Gutenberg’s printing processes and procedures. The initial letters (“I” and “A”) are hand
colored, just as they were in the original Gutenberg edition.

Church Office Hours
Mondays
Tuesdays
Fridays

10
10
9

- 12
-3
- 12

Weekly hours are posted in the Acts of the Apostles email
and will reflect any adjustments to the hours noted above.
To reach Katie Gentile, Parish Admin - HolyApostlesPA@gmail.com - 610-642-6617
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Outreach Notes
Project Share
Thanks to all who have helped out with providing lunches for the
month of May.
We have been providing lunches to the clients at Project Share on an
every-other-month basis since July 2021!

Darby Mission

ItÕs Peanut Butter Jelly time!
We’re collecting peanut butter and jelly for the June Food Giveaway at Darby
Mission. The giveaway date is June 15, so please have your contributions in no
later than Tuesday, June 14. Thanks!!

Summer Outreach Projects

¨

Cork Birdhouses - all those hundreds and hundreds of corks we’ve collected over the
last 6 months will be put to good use this summer. In the coming weeks we’ll be looking
for additional materials to help in the construction of the birdhouses, such as glue guns
and glue sticks and other materials to help decorate completed houses.

¨

Summer Camp Projects - we are waiting on details about the programs that are
planned for the Darby summer camps this year and we hope to be able to help them
out with whatever they need once again.

¨

Darby Dinner - we are awaiting con rmation of a date on which Church of the Holy
Apostles will be hosting a Darby Dinner this summer or early fall. Watch this space!

Cassie is in need of a “second-in-command” to assist with pickups and drop-offs for various
Outreach projects. Times and days of the week are flexible. If you are available during the daytime
hours and are willing to help, please let her know.

See the UP NEXT section in the weekly Acts of the Apostles email
for all the latest information on Outreach projects
THANK YOU for your continued support of those in need in our communities
Cassie Woestman, Outreach Chairperson, contact info:
Email: grammysqrd@gmail.com
Phone/Text: 610-608-5440
or chat her up at Coffee Hour
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Scenes from the first DioPA Revival
On Friday, May 20, and Saturday, May 21, the
Diocese of Pennsylvania hosted a 2-night
Revival on the campus of the Church of the
Good Samaritan in Paoli.
We prayed together, sang together and learned
how to clap together. The Gospel choir from
St. Paul's Elkins Park led us in traditional hymns
from The Hymnal 1982 as well as uplifting
Gospel hymns that raised the roof!
The Rev. Canon Shawn Wamsley brought the
message on Friday and The Rt. Rev. Daniel G.P.
Gutiérrez spoke on Saturday evening.
Did you miss it? Not to worry! There will be other
opportunities in Fall 2022. Plan to join us!

The Rev. Canon Shawn Wamsley

The Rt. Rev. Daniel G.P. Gutiérrez

Sign Me Up
words and music by Kevin Yancy & Jerome Metcalfe

Chorus:
Sign me up for the Christian jubilee,
write my name on the roll.
I've been changed since the Lord has lifted me,
I want to be ready when Jesus comes.
Verse 1:
When Jesus comes, .
oh the trumpet will sound loud
When my Savior comes,
all the dead in Christ shall rise.
My heart is xed, my mind's made up;
I want to be ready when Jesus comes.

Verse 2:
For we know not the day,
nor the hour He shall appear,
But we know in our hearts
that He’s coming back again.
My heart is xed my mind’s made up;
I want to be ready when Jesus comes.
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1020 Remington Road at Dover Road, Wynnewood, Pennsylvania 19096
Office Phone: 610-642-6617
Office Email: holyapostlespa@gmail.com
Website: www.holyapostlespa.org
Rector’s Email: james.r.stambaugh@gmail.com
Rector’s Cell: (505) 410-0672
2022 Vestry
Linda Day, Lyn DeSilets - Clerk of the Vestry, Jean-Laurent Gentile - Senior Warden,
Judi Kraft - Accounting Warden, David Lees, Toni Meiers, Peter Patton, Annette Smith, Cassie Woestman

Worship with Us
Sunday:
Family-focused Eucharist on the lawn @ 9:00 a.m.
Join us under the tent on the lawn, or listen on your FM dial from the comfort of your car in the parking lot!
Holy Eucharist Rite II @ 10:00 a.m.
Join us in person or via Live Stream on our YouTube Channel
https://holyapostlespa.org/watch/
Mondays thru Thursdays:
Morning Prayer Rite II @ 9:15 a.m.
Join us in person
Daily:
Compline @ 7:30 p.m. via Zoom
Use this link to join: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/233415613? Passcode = love
or call into the meeting toll-free 1-888-475-4499 Callers will be promoted to enter this meeting ID: 233 415 613

Christian Education
Children:
During Spring and Summer 2022, families with children are encouraged to attend our
25-minute service on the lawn at 9am Sundays (see above)
Adults:
Bible Study - Thursdays @ 11:00 a.m. via Zoom
Use this link to join: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/788355291? Passcode = love
or call into the meeting toll-free 1-888-475-4499 Callers will be prompted to enter this meeting ID: 788 355 291
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